TRUE BLUE POP-UP CARD FOR MOTHER’S DAY

Create a quick and easy pop-up card for Mother’s Day, fit for any Tar Heel mom.

MATERIALS
☐ cardboard (to cut on)
☐ utility knife (ex: X-Acto ® precision knife)
☐ glue
☐ paintbrush (for applying glue)
☐ 1 sheet, Cardstock for the outside (Bring on the Carolina blue!)
☐ 1 sheet, printer paper for the inside (We chose white.)
☐ practice paper

CRAFTING TIPS
☐ Don’t pull on any corners that aren’t cut all the way; take the time to cut again to ensure neat corners.
☐ Don’t fold on the dotted lines until you’ve completed the cuts.
☐ Make some practice cuts on practice paper before starting your project.
☐ If you notice printer lines after completing your cuts, reverse your paper before gluing.

INSTRUCTIONS
☐ Print out “Mom” template from our Crafternoon page.
  • If you want to use colored paper, be sure to load into your printer before printing.
☐ Use knife to cut the solid lines of the template.
☐ Fold along the dotted lines.
  • The dotted lines on the sides of the paper mark the mid-line.
  • Don’t fold any of the letters along this fold.
☐ Apply a thin layer of glue around the outside edge of your inside paper with your paintbrush.
☐ Carefully align with cardstock and press to secure.
☐ Once dry, add your custom message, such as:
  • “You’re one Heel of a Mom!”
  • “You’re a Priceless Gem!”